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ANOTHER LIE NAILED.

A few days ago a special from

PRIM CAMPAIGNAlexandermm
---A HANDSOME

WHITE
-- 3ACH I.km

This week we shall interest the ladies by offering many beautiful lines of
Spring Gooda, just received. Notably among them are beautiful lines ofVICTORIA AND MANDRAS LAWNS,

CHECKED NAINSOOKS, BAED MUSLIN, P. K's., &c, &o.

Also DBKS3 GINGHAMS, SEEESDCKEE8, hansom!
times. Don't forget to look at our Embroideries, fMvmmline of Parasols. "Remember, we keep a lull line of Evitt & Bro

Goods we have decided to offer the remainder of our
Tomakeroom for our large stock of Spring

Winter Dress Goods, Balmoral Skirts, Underwear, Blankets, etc.,

AT SLAUGHTERING PRICES.
A Job lot of Neck Buching at a great bargain. Call and see It

Very Eeepectfully,

II ARGRATO & ,ALEMNBER.
sniTU KUIUttlHtG.

Black Silks, Colored

Ginghams, Lawns,

W hite Goods and

1,000 School Hats, spring styles, at 39c,
worth 50c, 800 School Hats, spring

styles, at 49c, worth 75c
1,000 yards of Silk, Satin, Ottoman andGros

Grain Ribbon, in all colors, at half price.

5,000 yards Hamburg Embroideries, the very
latest designs, we shall sell at 10c,

per yard,worth 25c.

100 dozen Ladies all pure Linen Handker-
chiefs at 5c, worth 15c.

7 HE ABOVE ARE ALL NEW GOODS, JUST RECEIVED. EVERY
LADY SHOULD SEE THEM.

WITmOWSM & BARIJCI
CHARLOTTE. N. C.

SIR. SEIGLE

In the Northern Markets, and

I&ew Goods
ARRIVING DAILY.

Just opened a handsome line of

Embroideries and Trtoa Laces.

Escurlal, Spanish and Spanish G impure Laces,

SPANISH NET FOR OVER- -
4 DRESSES.

Ladles' and Children's Collars, Clerical, Black and
White. Sailors' Collars, Plain and Em-

broidered Edges.

PARASOLS.

Now Is the time to buy before they are picked over.

CALL AND MAKE YOUB CHOICE.

We Real the Cllj onDomedics.

Respectfully,

T. L. SEIGLE & CO.

k Bl,L BERWANGER

Thirty Thousand

An Estimate of William H. Vanderbilt's
FortuneWorth 9200,000,000 and
Orer $1,000 Added t Hie Wealth
Ereiy Hour.
At the beginning of every jrear Mr.

W. H. Vanderbilt makes it an inva-
riable custom to take a careful in-
ventory of his immense property.
His strong boxes are opened, their
conients counted, and from the total
the profit of the year is reckoned. Lr
January, 1883, he told an intimate
friend who had dined with him that
day, that he was worth $194,000,000.

"I believe I am," said Mr. Vander-
bilt, "the richest man in the world.

England the Duke of Westminster
said to be worth $200,000,000, but
is mostly in lands and houses. It

does not yield him 2 per cent. A
year from now I shall be worth more
than $200,000,000 and will have an
income equal to 6 per cent, on that
amount."

When his talking fit had left him
the modern Midas repented his hasty
speech and asked that it be not re-
peated, claiming his words were
boastful and his wealth exaggerated.

A few days ago Mr. Vanderbilt sent
some papers to a gentleman with
whom he had business relations. On
looking them over the recipient was
astonished to find the rough draft of

memorandum in the czar's peculiar
handwriting. It was dated January

1884, and was evidently his last
balance sneet, which by oversight
had been folded inside another paper.

course the secret could not be kept
and the figures reached the press. An
error or two may have crept in on
their travels, but in substance they
tell the following:

Mr. Vanderbilt has registered in no
own name in coupon bonds, $54,-000.0-

in 4 per cents, maturing in
1907. He has lately added to these
$4,000,000 in 3 per cents, and vet re-
tains a trifle over $1,000,000 in' 6 per A
cents. The 4 per cents are worth 124,
and the market value of his govern-
ments to-d- ay is $70,580,000.

Reckoning at yesterday's prices St.the value of Mr. Vanderbilt's railroad
stocks is $98,750,000, of his govern-
ments $70,580,000, of his railroad
bonds $26,857,420, of his other se-

curities a trifle over $5,000,000. The
aggregate is $201,332,413.

The czar puts down an item of
"real essate, &c, $3,000,000. In this

included his splendid Fifth avenue
mansion, which, with its furniture ofand contents, cost nearly or quite a$3,000,000. His magnificent art gal-
lery, with its gems from the best inmodern masters, represents almost
$1,000,000, the estimate being that of

local connoisseur who is familiar
with the gallery. His stables on on
Fifty-firs- c street, occupying one of
the most desirable building sites in
the city, represent $200,000, while the
equine beauties there luxuriously
lodged would not be disposed of for

much more. Maud S would bring
$75,000 at a forced sale, and her own

would not dispose of her for any
price. Early Rose and Aldine are
also held above price. at

But the bulk of the wealth of the
king of millionaires is invested in
railroad securities. He holds 240,000
shares of Michigan Central stock,
300,000 shares of Northwestern, in-

cluding
at

80,000 of the preferred stock, ed
and a block of Omaha, 200,000 shares

Lake Shore and 120,000 shares of
New York Central. Besides this are
smaller amounts in a score of other
stocks, among which are Rock Is-

land, of which he had 29,000 shares,
and Lackawanna, where the total
was 20,000. Of the others he had in
all 21,840, a grand total of 930,840,
shares of stocks.

Of various railroad bonds there
was an aggregate of $22,120,000, and
of State and city bonds $3,200,000 was
shown to he invested- -

he czar can take life comparative
ly easy on an income of twelve mil
lions a year, and watch his wealth
pile up without any effort of his.
From his Governments he
draws $2,372,000 a year; from his
railroad stocks and bonds, $7,394,320;
from his miscellaneous securities,
$575,695, or $10,342,015 Irom lus m
vestments atone. Thus every day
thev earn for him $28,334 25. Every
hour sees him $1,180 59 richer and
every minute means $19 67 added to
his hoard. Besides this he calculates
to make $2.000.QQQ every year by for
tunate sales. His reinvestments last
year he calculates did this,,

This rich man Uvea well but not
lavishly, Last year his ordinary
expenses, he stated recently, were but
a trifle over $200,000. In this is not
included such luxuries as his great
ball, on which he expended $40,000.
His attire is modest and does not in- -

irate a Croesus bv anv means. Mrs.
Vanderbilt, too, although dressing
richly, is oy no means extravagant,
although her diamonds cost her lord
$150,000

Since Mr. Vanderbilt made out his
balance sheet some unimportant
Changes have been made in his in-
vestments. He has disposed of Sbmo
of his Lake Shore stock. Last week
a firm of brokers, Messrs. Barton,
Davis & Miner, were large buyers of
Rock Island, taking in one day 9,83.0
shares. Since then it has not been
possible to dispose of any quantity of
this except at considerable conces-
sions, in his Michigan Central cor-

ner he altered also the figures of this
stock. The change is merely an in-

crease of his holdings of ran road se-

curities at the expense of his loans
and surplus income, for the czar does
not keep a large bank account. Ev-

erything must bear interest, he be-

lieves.

A Fair Oner.
Thn VrrtrAic Belt Co.. of Marshall,

Mich., offer to send Dr Dye's Celebrated
Voltaic Belt and Electric Appliances on
rrial far thirtv davs, to men, old and

Afft.r.tA.1 with nervous debility t
vitalitv. and many other dis

eases.
See advertisement m this paper.

valine-Men- . Middle Aeed Men and
All men who suffer from early indiacre-Hn- r

rill find Allen's Brain Food the
most powerful invigorant ever intro- -

AncaA nnns restored by it there is no
im. Trv it. 1 it never fails. $1

6 for $5. At druggist, or by mail from
j h. Allen. 815 Fifth Ave. New York
City.

a. . it. Mnrdl Qrai Carnival.

SSFSfSp
??Tl3rU TXk La 71.S42 drew first fl&DTt&l

of $75,000; it was sold la fractions of fifths atll
and Mr. Horace N. Baton, Plumber of No.

JSi. .twiaiihn went to Messrs Lazard Frwea.
known bankers thereS'SFacioUe. Jacksonville, Fla. KC

M.3drew the secoiul Prize oi $25,000, also sold to
1 fifths-o- ne ta fl. UIOKS, ox morganura, wine

A aUABhare. . tfO. 8D.42H drew UM ttird

rrmmtitm e&n be had oi m. a., uaupmn, new w-

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT MONDAY
BT

CHAJ5. B. JONES,
Editor and Proprietor.

Terms of Subscription.
DAILY.

Per CODT R rant.
One month (by mall) 75
Three months (by mall) $2.00
Six months (by mall) 4.00
One year (by mail) 8.00

WEEKLY.
One year $2.00
Six months 1.00

Invariably in Adynnee-Pr- ee of in
rottiig to all parts of the

United States.
taSpeclmen copies sent free on application.
tSubSCrlbers deslrlncr thn nMrnon nf theirpaper changed will please state In their communi-

cation both the old and new address.
Rates of Advertisings

One SOUare One flm. SI m- - Pnh nrMltlnnnl In.
sertion, 60c; two weeks. S5.00: one month. fin.00.

A schedule of rates for lnnrer
application.

Remit by draft on New York or Charlotte, and by
Fostofnee Money Order or Registered Letter at our
risk. If sent otherwise we will not be responsible
for miscarriages. it

Chairman Morrison's friends say
he "has put his hands to the plow
and is not going to turn back." That's
what might be called running the
thing in the ground. of

Gen. Gordon has acknowledged
that his peace mission in the Soudan

a failure, and that the only thing
now to do is to crush El Mahdi bv
force. Prompt and vigoi ous action

necessary.

Cheap funerals are among the in
ducements Minneapolis, Minnesota,
offers to settlers. People who die
there can be decently buried . for
eleven dollars. That would be a good
place to send dead members of Con-

gress
is

to.

Newark, N. J., had some aristo to
cratic hat thieves. They rode in a
coach, and would enter the stores and
carry out hats by the dozen. It is
estimated that they secured $24000

worth of hats before they were tap
tured.

There are over 200 indictments for
murder, or attempts to murder, now
pending in the courts of Cincinnati, !

and yet Cincinnati is in the State
which is partially represented in the
United States Senate by the blooJy
shirt shrieker, John Sherman.

Gen. Roger A. Prvor is confident
that Samuel J. Tilden will receive the
Democratic nomination for Presi-
dent,

in
and that he will accept. He

thinks Blaine and Lincoln the strong-
est ticket the Republicans can nom-

inate

One of the curiosities of invention
which a German proposes to make is

cannon of silk. A steel tube is to
be closely wrapped with silk until the
gun possesses sufficient strength to
resist the effects of the discharge. He
claims that silk possesses a tenacity
as great as that of the best steel, and
that it is superior to that metal in
elasticity.

!?-"- e

A number of New Haven, Conn.,
Democrats and Republicans who
favor low tariff met a few days ago
and organized with a view to sup-

porting, as independent?, whichever
of the national political organizations
that comes nearest to reflecting their
views on the tariff question. They
propose to form other organizations
of tariff reformers throughout the
State.

The prohibition sentiment is making
remarkable headway in the rural sec
tions of Georgia. Ljst week Whit
field and Cobb counties voted in favor
of prohibition by more than two to
one. It was also noticeable that in
both counties the colored voters went
almost unanimously for prohibition.
The Atlanta Constitution says that
within a year it is doubtful if liquor
will be sold in Georgia outside of

i : i v r

Chatham, Bibb, Riqhmpnd, Fulton,,
Muscogee an4 Clarke.

stTr.
Macon Telegraph: Says an ex

change: "George Washington, the
first President of the United States.
never saw a steamboat. John Adams',
the second President, never saw a
railroad. Andrew Jackson, the sev
enth President, knew nothing about
the telegraph. Abraham Lincoln, the
sixteenth President, never dreamed
of such a thing as a telephone." Yes ;

and none of these parties knew any
thing of a 'straight flush." That's
where Arthur has the advantage of
them.

Conductor John H. Foulk, of the
Columbia and Greenville Railroad,
was arrested at Greenville Monday
charged with abducting a fifteen
year old girl named Benah Johnson,
daughter of R. D. Johnston, of Wil-liamsto- n.

She purchased a ticket for
Greenville, was taken by the conduc
tor on the arrival of the train to the
Mansion House, where he registered
her name as Miss Delere Brewer,
Grove Station. She was assigned a
room, had supper, and after supper
was escorted to the opera by the con
ductor, and after the opera returned
to the hotel, remaining that night,
and leaving on the return home with
the conductor next morning. Her
parents knew nothing of all this, sup-
posing that she had gone to spend the
night with a lady friend. When her
departure was discovered the police
were notified and the above facts
learned, resulting in. the arrest. Con

ductor Foulk is a married man with
two children, and asserts that there
was no improper conduct, he simply
taking the young girl to the hotel
and opera at her request. Up to last
accounts her whereabouts were not
known, but it is supposed she went
to Augusta, Ga.

"Bucltii-Iall.- "
wwiDleteenre. all annoying kidney, blad

der and IJtlwuT dteeaaea.. 1. .Kqggisf. .

"""' CorM.H .

i o. rat' Roueh on GMOfc" l&V OnUkk

the 11th publishes the following let-
ter from Col. Cash and his son, which
may have an important significance
when these ready wielders of the pis-
tol stand before the courts for trial :

'Cash's Depot, Feb. 27. 18S1
Dear Friend: I received the message
sent me through Mr. King Timmons,
and I beg to assure you that I have no
feeling in the world towards you for
what you said against me. I know men
are apt to say and do under excite-
ment that which they are unwilling to
do upon reflection. I am glad that
you are willing to give me a fair hear
ing. 1 have no regret whatever for
the shooting of Richards, and hope
that he may die. My only regret is
the accidental shooting of Coward,
who I am proud to hear is no x on
the mend. Trulv yours.

Signed. Boga.m Cash."
"Cash's Depot. S. C, Feb. 28, 1884.
To my Dear Friend: Madison has

toll me you are under the impression
that Bogan and I are angry with you.
We are not angry with you now, nor
have we been angry with you at any
time. We know how natural it is
for all to sympathize with a fellow
who gets the hot end of a poker, and
men are apt to make remarks before
they stop to inquire into all the par
ticulars. If Bogan had not killed
Richards I would have done it on the
same day he was shot, and if he had
recovered I intended to kill him on
sight. I have heard from five hun
dred people and there is almost uni-
versal rejoicing over the act, and we
have heard of only three men who
condemn the deed. Of course our
enemies will try to blow, but we ask

sort of odds, of course. Yours
E. B. C. Cash.

A 11 Hi BLAZE.

Little Shop Makes a Big aod Costly
Fire.

St. Louis. March. 12. Last night a
fire broke out in s small shop in East

Louis, spread with great rapidity,
and in a few minutes enveloped a
whole row of frame builings, and
spread to the transfer company's
stables. The elevator, with the ca--

acity of half a million bushels, was
estroyed. It contained between

200,000 and 300,000 bushels of corn,
about 50,000 bushels of oats and 10,000
bushels of wheat. The freight office

the Chicago & Alton Railroad, and
large number of empty and laden

cars were burned. A number of cars
the Ohio & Mississippi yards were

also burned, thought to be fully 140
cars. The estimated losses

the elevator building are
$150,000 to $200,000, grain $200,000,
cars and freight $250,000. Damage to
freight yards,. &c, $40,000 to $50,000,
frame buildings and repair shops $10,- -

000.

Going to Clash witU Osmaa Digna.
Sttakim. March 12. The British

forces reached" Baker Pasha's position
Sereiba Tuesday at midnight, and

went into Camp-Ahyssiania- Scouts
reported that Osman Digna was in
position, and surrounded by a large
force of Rebels. After dinner to-da-

about one o'clock, the British start
for the Rebel camp. They are ad-

vancing in squares. The Rebels are
without the entrenchments. inve
thousand of the enemy have been
sighted, and a battle ia imminent.
The Rebels are 12 mites distant from
Suakim,

'I4ougli on Cough."
Knocks a couerh or cold endwise. For children

r adults. Troches, ISe. Liquid, 50c At druggists

Why suffer with Malaria? Emory's
Standard Cure Pills are Infallible,
never fail to cure the most obstinate
cases; purely vegetable. 25 cents.

Allen's Bilious Physic Is a purely vegetable liauia
remedy for headaches, biliousness and constipa-
tion. Easily taken, acting promptly, relieving
quickly, 25 cents. At all druggists.

fi fk Wi P

Durham la historic B tra Batrl ground
dnrir&f thearmistice betweea Sherman and
Johnson. - Soldiers of both armies filled
their pouohes with the tobacco stored there,
ana, after the surrender, marched home-
ward. Soon orders came from East, West,
North and South, for "moreof that elegant
tobacco.' Then, ten men ran an unknown
factory. How it employs 800 men, uses the
pink and pick of the Golden Belt, and the
Durham Bull Is the trade-mar- k of this, the
beet tobacoo In the world. BlackweU's BoH
Durham Smokina; Tobacco has the largest
sale of any smoking; Vhaoooln the world.
Whyf Simply because 1 is the bat. All
dealers, bave'ii Trade-mar- k of the BnlL

LOOK OUT 1 1 Jt w
DURHAM (1

If he'd rone for a rack
age of Blackwell'B Bull
Durham SmokinoF To-
bacco, as be was tokl, he

woman t nave oeen
cornered by the buiL

5 1
M

m -j
Seel Potatoes.

o -

300

BARRELS

FINE SEED

K Sli POTATU.'KS.

Spots i Harwell.

Washington to the Chicago Tribune
stated that one of the Republican
Senators who was a member of the
Copiah investigating committee
which sat in New Orleans, declared
that atone of the balls given during the
Mardi Gras festivities Jefferson Davis
with his daughter, the daughter of
General Lee. General Longstreet and
other noted Confederate Generals, sat

a box which was draped with Con
federate flags; that a floral sword
decorated with Confederate colors,
and addressed "To the President," In

iswas presented to the occupants of the itbox and was accepted. The Senator
who furnished this remarkable infor
mation said it did not look very much
like reconstruction to him, but
thought that in some other countries

would be called "treason." The
New Orleans Times-Democr- tears
this lying dispatch to pieces thus :

We doubt if there be a sinele
truthful sentence in this whole tele
gram. It is true that the daughters

General Lee were there, but not
that the daughter of General Long-stre- et

was with them. It is also true a
that the box was draped, but not true
that it was draped with Confederate 15,
na?rs. it is true that M.r. Jefferson
Davis was in the box, but it was also
true that Admiral Cooper, of the Of
United States Navy, was, with his
wife, in the box with him. It is true
that a floral sword was presented,
but it is not true that it was present-
ed to Mr. Davis. It is true that the
sword bore a legend, but utterly and his
absurdly false that the legend read :

'lo the President." The simple truth
that the presentation was nothing

more than a tribute of respect and
affection from General Lee's soldiers

General Lee's daughters. It bore
the inscription "The Sword of Lee,"
and possessed no earthly significance
beyond that which appeared upon
the surface. It was designed to tell
the orphaned daughters of a brave
and honorable gentleman that his old
comrades held nia memory in love
and reverence. The human being
who could misunderstand or misrep-
resent a demonstration so innocent
and so beautiful must be base indeed, is
nd we do not envy Senators Camer-

on, Hoar and Frye, among whom the
odium seems to be distributed. We
believe all three of these patriots and
gentlemen, were lnviiea to tne oaii,
and, therefore, the one who gave the
alleged information had the opportu-
nity,

a
at least, of knowing that it was

utterly and unqualifiedly false both
substance and intention.

The era of lying has begun now and
we may expeci. to have an unlimited
supply of stuff like the dispatch as
above alluded to, or worse, until after
the Presidential contest closes. It is er
part of the bloody shirt programme.

Oieff t of Supreme Court Decisions.
Raleigh NewB and Observer.

Draper vs. Buxton.
1. Where it was alleged that the

sheriff sold property belonging to the
party compiaing and pot to the de-
fendant in the execution ; Held, that of
no recovery can he had against the
plaintiff in the execution for convert
ing the same to hia use, when there
was no proof that he instructed the
sheriff to sell, or that he was present
at the sale or ratified it, or that he
received any portion of the proceeds.

2. JSvery material allegation in the
complaint must be submitted by
proper evidence, to enable the plain-
tiff to maintain his action.

3. One suing in forrim pauperis is
not entitled to recover costs of fiis
witnesses. Code, section 212.

State1 vs. Bryson.
Ah indictment chargins the com

mission of an offen.ee on Sunday (here
selling liquor), when the doing the
act on that day is the gist of the of
fence, though jt names the day of
the month, which does not fall on
Sunday, is sufficient, and may be
supported by proof of its commission
on a Sunday.

Barnes vs. Kaper.
1. In a proceeding for. dower it was

admitted that the husband did not
have seizin of the land during the
coverture; Held, that an issue wheth
er he was in possession a,t the time of
his death, coming that the land was
his. own, and the finding thereon,
could in' no.' way affect the resuH;
since possession 4oes n,Qt supply the
seizin necessary to support a ciaim
for dower.

2. The act of assembly requiring
'seiarin possession" of an inheritable

estate bv the deceased husband to
entitle his wi low to dower, com-
mented on. The word "and" substi
tuted for "or1' in the original act of
1874, does not change the sense of the
enactment.

Vaughan vs. farmer.
1. After a bequest of personal prop

erty the testator devises land (one
sixth part to be given to devisees
named) and upon the deatn oi
wife provides that the same be sold
for the best price that can De ODtamea
and the money divided as hereinbe-
fore named, that is to say, into six
parts, with a similar provision in
other clauses of the will n reference
to land and personalty but witnout
saying by when to be sold; Held,
that the executors have a power of
sale by implication.

2. The general rule tnai execurora
have ho power to sell lands directed
to be sold for division araong devisees
when no one is designated to make
the sale, does not apply, where by a
proper construction of the will the
intent of the testator to vest such
power in the executors appears by
impneawun or owerwiso.

Continued!
CHAPTER II,

wonderful and mysterious curative power Is devel
opea wnicn is so vanea in its operations uiai no
disease or ill health can possibly exist or resist ito
power, ana yet it is

Harmless for the most frail woman, weakest In-

valid or smallest child to use.
'Patients

"Almost dead or nearly dying"
For years, and elven ud by Dhrslcians of Bright's

and other kidney diseases, liver complaints, severe
cougns cauea consumption, nave neen cureo.

women gone nearly crazy!
From agony of neuralgia, nervousness, wakeful-

ness and various diseases peculiar to women.
People drawn out of shape from excruciating

pangs of Rheumatism,
Inflammatory and chronic, or suffering from

sorofulal
Erysipelas!
Salt rheum, blood poisoning, dyspepsia, Indiges-

tion, and in fact almost all diseases frail
Mature Is heir to
Have been cured by Hop Bitters, proof of which

can be found In every neighborhood Ui toe known
wona.

The Secret or EJvln.
Ill's Sarsaoarllla. of Blood and Liver SmiB.

will cure Scrofulous taint. Rheumatism, White
oweiuug, oui, (joiire, (jonsumpuon, uronemns,
nervous ueouicy, Maiana, ana an diseases
from an Imnure condition of the blood OBrtifi- -
cates can be presented from many leading physi
cians, ministers, ana neaas oi iamuies inrougnout
the land, endorsing It In the night st terms. Wa
are constantly in receipt of certificates ot cares
from the most reliable sources, and we recommend
It aa the best known, remedy for the cure of the
abore diseases. 1 -

CLOTH

LINE OF

GOODS
A3 -
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'SlLKHrtTS,

Umbrellas, k, k
Latest Style SILK HATS, SILK, MODAIE and

GINGHAM UMBRELLAS, Gents' hand-mad- e and

Machine

BOOTS I SHOES,

Ladles', Misses' and Children's Shoes of best makes

TRUNKS, a

TRAVELING BASS,

--Trunk and Shawl lrap

JUST RECEIVED.

Pera k Co.

SK TO SEE THEM.J

mihTIrt rhlt thft Tt.rftAFfl II JITT lfierOcLSe 111 tftfilT bUSl

Desirable Goods

eolurans. Strangers visiting the tty will find this an
neyey heard QI Derore,

DO YOU WISH TO BVIUf
IF SO, CONSULT

Aooar&ee Plans, Specifications, and Detaflet
ffewlngi famished forPuWioand Private Bud--
ug) 4a any part of the country,

irwvnau wobk AsrscLiXTff
BBCK1VKD A splendid lot of BillJTJ8T Bead Paper. lab dHnartmeat '

SILKS,"

Silks, Dress Goods,

Sylphide Cloth,

Embroideries.

Dollars Worth of

NG
-- o--

Pearl Shirt.

BY ALLOjBE TUE BEST.aZ

Basil frt CttPMI
ITewwrtre

AT PRICES THAT MUST TELL.
WE ARE OFFERING

The Largest and Cheapest Line of

SPRING WRAPS
EVER SOLD IN CHARLOTTE.

--ASK TO SEE THEM.J

Every purchaser ot CLOTHING will be fully rewarded byaBiicn m. Ns mfctrepreaeiiiaaott but

farts. It will pay each customer to purchase a suit and keep it imtfi next season, aa ur reduction k fully

Twenty-Fiv- e Per Cent- -

WE HAVE TOO MANY GOODS ON HAND, AND W

LOW PRICES
Is anyjinducement, we ask you to call on us.

ALEXANDER & HARRIS

Vsry Bespectfufly,

L. BERWANGER & BROfiER,W. Kaufman & Co,
N. B. -- Agents for the Celebrated

CENTRAL HOTEL CORKER

E. m. ANDREWSTolra nlaoaiipa In Inftrmlnir that iidfAmnra nnA K

ness during the year 1883; has compelled them to move into the large and elegant storeroom under Cen-

tral Hotel, and beg at the same time to assure their friends the familiar motto of this popular house
to oner only tne

Ren t--
si and Most HAS A L1RGE STOCK OF

Whitney Baby Cat-naps-
,

At prices at all times lower than any other house, willlbe strictly adhered to. The balance of our

Winter Stock of Ready-MadeCloihi- ng

Will be sold absolutely regardless of cost. We will offer at the same time

BARGAINS IN PANTALOONS FROM $1.25 UPWARD.
BARGAINS IN BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S SUITS.
BARGAINS IN GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS
BARGAINS IN MEN'S AND BOYS' STIFF AND SOFT HATS
BARGAINS IN BOOTS AND SHOES.

aWHICiriS ADMITTED

ALSO THE LAUGEST STOCK OF

And enough other bargains to Ml two or three
opportunity to supply their wants la clothing at prices

W. KAUFMAN &CO.
CENTRAL HOTEL CORNER.

KV TDK STATS AT LOW PMCK8.

See trL. F. OSBOHNE,
Praetical Sur7eor and Cm Engineer.

All eagagements promptly filled In city or county,
appmg and platting a specialty. Office with . K.

r. OsUorns, attorney , at court house.
Haference-- T. J. Orr, Gmntf Surveyor. - teb9tf

0M PIPERS ky fee kudred Xarialeat
THIS OFFICE

TTtr TTJRKITVmEOEAIBK.
attWoTOrtttenii;HKTflcoainlECe care.., YtXUSQTFICE.


